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We aim to please.
Our firmnds say: " JVe Hit the Mark^
,} '' ^ Full line of Accessories
Dunlop Tires
, \
j a S. h . t h e n  w i t h
T H E  ELECTRIC S H O P , KELOWNA, B. C.
CARTER’S TESTED  __
_ (Reliable English Seeds ^ J u s t  Arrived)
V egetable Seeds in 10 cent and iarger packets.
F L O W E R -;;S E E D S , “ Carter’s" and “ O anieis,"  10 and 5 cen ts  a  packet.
P lan ts (transplanted SO in b o x ) ................................ .. 50 cents
Cauliflower P la n ts  (transplanted SO in  b o x ) ......................... ........ SO cents.
TOMATO PLA N TS: , .
Seedlinga, about 1000 in box ...............S l.O O
Transplanted. SO in b ox ............... ..............................................SO cents
PE R E N N IA L  plants ready. ANNUALS r ^ y  in MAY.
-  ROSES, ORAPE VINES, MEEPERS, TREES, SMRIJB?, ETC., ON SALE.
The Greenhouses
>.Phone88 '  Richter S tree t 1 P. O. Box.117
Cut FIpWers. House Plants: Ferns, etc.  ^ lETTUCE AND RADISHES ON SALE
SPRING H A S GOME
Brighten your homes.
W e can furnish the 
material.
Order your
WALL PAPER, 
LINOLEUM and 
DRAPERIES
Now.
Our stock is large. 
Our prices are low.
i
Flour I Flour I Flour I
Why Pay $3.75'& $4 per cwt. for Flour, when you can buy 
SEAL of ALBERTA (a standard patent'* flour) a t ... ..$3.00 
This.SPECIAL CASH PRICE for one week only. Absol­
utely your last chance to buy a high-grade Flour at less 
than present cost o f manufacture.
SEED OATS—“Victory" (in ton lots or more) $35 ton
' " ; Per sack. ...........  ..$1.85 cwt.
SEED WHEAT—“Marquis” (in %  ton lots or more) $40 ' |
ton. Per sack ....$1.85 cwt.
B. C. Growers, Limited
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
3.
1
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The C. P. R. Telegraph Com- 
lany is stringing another wire 
lirough the Okanagan country 
diich will give a much A better 
jrvice , and direct, communica- 
Ipn to both Vancouver and Gal- 
p r y . o f  the com- 
ihy , through - that section has 
‘^ tly increased during the past 
|ear with the result that the addi- 
[ohal wire was found necessary 
f) maintain the high ; service 
Ilyich is the aim of the G. P. R.
CLERGYMEN TO VOTE.
. VICTORIA, April 12.—Tlje 
proposed amendment to the Con­
stitution Act, of which the Pre­
mier will shortly give notice, will 
remove the disability hitliertc 
resting,on clergymen ;witR f e ^ rd  
to* ah election of the Icgislat*e. 
The amendment proposes to alter 
that section o t the Act dealing 
w ih-their ineligibility.
■■■■T,]'V:1 lit.* m". . . <,'» * U » •
;v I•'i*' * j
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Scene at the W harf on the Departure of “C” (Kelowna) (jompahy, fhoto by
172nd Battalion, G.E.F., Friday, April 7,1916. Hudson, Stocks & Co,
News from ‘ ‘C’^Goinpany
How the Boys Got to Kamloops 
and How They Are Quartered 
There.
Oermans Holding 
Men in
Those_who_have__friends_OT 
relatives iii C. Company of the 
172nd Battalion-^and who in 
Kelowna has not?—will be inter­
ested to know that the Company 
arrived at Kamloops at 11.30 on 
Friday night. #The men were all 
given lunch on the “Sicamous” 
and were kept at the Landing 
until 3.30 in the afternoon, when 
they entrained and proceeded 
north without delay. News of 
their coming seemed to have been 
pretty well circulated and quite 
smali,' crowds congregated at 
many of the stations to wave 
them a greeting.
^'  Supper was taken at Sicamous 
Junction, some of the men dining 
at the C. P. R. Hotel and some at 
the Bellevue Hotel. Sicamous 
was left at 9.30 "^and two • hours 
later the train steamed- into 
Kamloops. ‘
The men were met at the sta­
tion by Major Wolfenden and by 
the Sergeants from the company 
who had preceded the main body. 
A march was made to the Agri­
cultural Building where the men 
were served with mess tins, knife, 
brk and spoon. Supper, consist­
ing of bread, cheese, jan\ and cof 
fee was next served; then bag­
gage and blankets were sorted 
out a;i^  a turn in was made at 
o ’clock,
 ^ I I
earl 
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Growing Quietness Predicted as 
~Foi;erunner-oTAnbther-Great-=- 
^— ——Attack on Verdun ——-
abou^
starts thirty minutes 
han in Kelowna, the- fir^t 
being a t 8.30. O n,Satur­
day, however, parade for C- Com­
pany. was nqt called until 9.00 
o’clock, when Major Wolfenden 
addressed the Company, express­
ing his pleasure at having them 
there. He again told them they 
were a fine bunch and that he Svas 
proud of them, as was also their 
[ Commanding Officer. After . this 
they w'ere dismissed for the day, 
and inter-company games of 
tfpdrt were arranged.
Buglers Wrigglcsworth, Rob­
bins, Bouvette and Watkins have 
been selected for the flugle Band,
PARIS. April • 12.— T^'he Ger­
mans to the northwest of Ver 
dun are evidently holding in leash 
their inifantry readyTTor fresh at­
tacks in their endeavours to cap 
ture Hill No. 304 and Le Mor: 
Homme, key points which are 
tenaciously barring the way to 
the great fortress. The infantry 
has rerhained-idle in_the trenches 
while the big guns are showering 
shells in the region embraced liy 
a.triangle formed by Mill No. 304, 
Fresnes and L'e Mort Homme 
Not even a ’sally of the Germans 
in this district is reported in the 
latest French official communica­
tion.
Comparative quiet prevails to 
the .east of the Meuse, around Do- 
naumont an l^ Vaux, where there 
has recently been some vicious 
■fighting. No in fa n tr y  attacks 
have been made from either side 
and. the activity of the artillery 
here has been less marked than 
on previous days.
Mining operations and grenade 
fighting are taking place in the 
Argonne Forest, during \yhich 
the French captured the southern 
edges of two craters near Lcs 
Courtes Chaussees.
Ipjeripr Towns Will 
Entertain Delegates
Vancouver and Calgary Business 
—Men—May—Tour—Okanagan— 
HDuring-Jxrly-Conventions.
Rangers ga to Kamloops
“Part of Kelowna’s Gift of 
Thousand Men to . the . ; 
Empire.”
and some of the men have al- 
ready joined the battalion choir.
A Soldiers’ Club is provided 
for the men and there is a piano 
there which ^  well patronise,d. 
The -soldiers are also given speci­
ally reduced rates at the picture 
shows, tickiets being sold to them 
at eleven for 50 cents.* Altogcthef\ 
the-men are contentedTand com­
fortable, both the food and ac­
commodation are good, though 
some of the men are p^iying 25 
cents a day^ to secure the addi­
tional luxuries of a room in town. 
The expectation is that they w ill 
be at Kamloops until June^ . i
I t  has been suggested that the 
Calgary Board of Trade, which 
last year proposed to tour South­
ern British Golumbja and visit 
the O ka^gan  Valley, should 
make , their postponed trip next 
July  when the conventions are 
busy in Penticton and Kamloops 
By making their trip as arranged 
last year over the Crow’s.N est 
and Kettle Valley lines to Pen­
ticton, and then going north 
through our own city to V?rnbn 
and Kamloops, they, could b.e 
entertained at the three coii- 
ventions which are to be held in 
the first and last named cities. ’ 
The present intention is, to hold 
the semi-annual Confei'ence of the 
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
at Penticton on July 18, 19 add 
20, and the aqnual convention of 
the B. C.. Entomologicar Sbeity 
at the same city-on the two fol- 
owing days, Friday and Satur­
day, the 21st and 22nd July. The 
Western Canada Irrigation Con­
vention is to be held at Kamloops 
ofT Tuesday, July 25, so that 
three days would thus inter 
vene and enable them to give 
that time in the Okanagan 
Valley. ,
I t is expected that about 200 
delegates, will attend the eph- 
ventioh at Kamloops, and it has 
been suggested that “this same 
period would be a suitable one
for ^the Vancouver Board ' of
Trade to make itS' promised trip 
through the Okanagan country. 
This would be an excellent way 
of bringing about a meeting be­
tween the two cities of Calgai^y 
and Vancouver, and would cil- 
able the delegates from the. vari­
ous bodies, to see one of the fair­
est parts of the whole Dominion.
Of the" many farewells present-^ 
ed to departing contingents'of? 
Kelowna’s soldiers during th e . 
last ’eighteen months, none -have 
been carried out w ith ; grea^^r: 
ceremony or rgustp -than ..that. 
wJiich celebrated the departure 
of the Kelowna or C. Company o f . 
the 172nd Battalion - for . Kam­
loops, last Friday morning..
Quite a procession. formed up..' 
at the old parade groun.d, a t  ?tlhe- 
Corner of Richter St. and Glehrv. 
Ave., and marched do\yn to the .. 
wharf with the soldiers iii honour . 
of the pvent,* The parade vyas 
headed by a largC contingent of 
Boy Scouts un^er the cpmitiand . 
of Scoutmaster Wedilcll, The 
boys, who proudly, .carried the 
colours and marched well, were 
followed by some fifty member^ , 
of the Kelowna Volunteer Re- 
serve under Reserve G. O. Craw-. 
ford. .These again vyere followed 
by the soltjiers .them selves,w ho 
presented _ Gieir usuaT.^smart. ap­
pearance and carried themselves 
admirably. The Kelowna. Re­
serve marx^hed in -file,, sp? ;
that the parade formed q.uite wa 
lengthy one for-Keloiyna, When
ISThe Kettle tValley* Railway 
now carrying mails both cast anid 
west of Merritt,,
the wharf was Veached,. the Re­
serve opened out. their ranjes and 
halted, letting Rti^versCas boys 
march through between them, 
while the Reserve, 'with. wav;i)ig 
hats, loudly cheered their depaVt- 
ing  comrades. , '
I t  is worth mentibning that one 
reason why the Vol. Reserve 
wished to give this semi-oijicial 
send-off was because, , in onc,i 
sense, they have been considered , 
the parent contingent of the- 
ov4rscas company, as. it .was from-- 
the ranks of the Reserve that the . 
\first re'erMits of this body were 
drawn, which formed the nucleus 
of the Company arid caused Kel­
owna to be placed the head 
recruiting centre for the district.
Just prior to the departure of 
the “Sicamous,” Mayor' Jones 
(Couthiucd on page 6.)
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THE KELOWNA COURIER “ '7expectation wliy the scavenger 
should clear Up other people’s
AND
Okanagan O rcbardlst.
Latest News by Wire
Owned and Edited by 
Q eo . C. R o se , M . A .
SUGAR BOMB MAKERS 
ARRESTED AT NEW YORK
riibhish for nothing, however, 
any more than there is any rea­
son why a man should lend his
team to do the work free of I Workings of Huge Plot Un 
leharge., ' earthed by Police—German
SUHSCRIPTION RATES .1 Let us find out what other | Attempt to Destroy Ships 
(Strictly in Advance) cities do, and in their action we
prol^ably find our own. I N l'W  YORK. April 12.—lomi 
per year. To the United'States and 'I’lie ntost popular way in the were arrested here toiiiglii. .. - . . I t . . .  .........i . i*.t ■’v i jrv .li, A u m u i i i i c u  o u i i c u iiu *. in- ijivir>i ^  u j i m : ........ . «w i v.-iivt-i i i u i u l u m ^other foreign countries: $2.00 per h y e s t  a p p ears to  be to  first o f  all M^y •''k^ ‘'>ts o f  (lie  D ep a r lm c iit
. L - . i .1................. r ..  . I , . . . I ........... 1 . •. ! .
ol
find three or four citizens who charged .with
I  will give their services free for a I * ^ ' i ^ ‘Wttired the fire
lavmg
boiiilihi' ADVERTISING RATES i ” "* b” - .w. a. ;..........................- w.  ^ uuuius
Contract advertisers will please notice few days to Jt^sist the Sanitary I w e r e  placed in the sugar
t h a t  n il r lin ru i-rn  rtf nrlvr*rtiai«rMr»nt« I r ^ ‘ t . . 1 K,.,...-. __ ...i  .■
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can- sworn in witli all the necessary Kirkoswald of the I'abre I.ine
wcck's'^ is.su^ v^ *^ ^^  powers of a civic olTicer in this ........... ’
Classified Advertisements"—Such as, I U . s u a l l y  not at all 
For Sale, Lost, Pound, Wanted, Miiricult tp find SOjne men whoetc., under heading “Want Ads."
lorst Insert ion,' 2 wordj^^’t^  sulTicicntly proud o f t h c a p -
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each pearance of tlicir city that theyWflrlitirtrifil TriQ#*rttrtti 1 I *Additional Insertion,  cent per i
word; Mininuim Charge, IS cents. I vvilf devote four or
on or about May 20 of hist year. 
[ (^ne of the men arrested gave 
bis name as d ia rie s  von Kleist 
and declared that he was ;i 
brother-in-law to General vnu
DEATH OF CAPT. TEM PLE
Reported to Have Died on the 
Field of Battle. .
live days to ibaesn, of the Ciennaii army, wliu iVlIIIlIIlllIII l . ,l i c 13 " '• • •  l y m  Vfi •«><_ vanv.7> lU 1 > ............ -  h o
Legal and Municipal Advertising— it. Notices arc then served by P'**-'’ hilled in battle in December, 
first Inscreion, 12 «c..ta por li"« 11|,„ Inspectors on these people',' ^  'cadi subsequent insertion, 8 cents.
per line, ' compelling them, to have all gar
/vi"*! Notices—30 days, hage on their property burned or$5; 60 days, $7. •• ^ i a t /
Reading' Notices Following Local I * ‘ ^  second tolU is niado
News—Ipuhlislicd under heading when a notice of summons is 
‘‘lUisincss Locals, 3 cents per I • *c ai r'' i x iword, first insertion; 2 cents perl ^ h a s  not been
word, eac‘
Minimum _ ...... __  ______ ,
SO cents; each subsequent insertion,! i /  ~ ----1 - ----i . . . ” ....... .
25 cents. lordinary clca’n-up day tactics and steamsliip jiicrs at Hobok-
nber of volunteers to go d ” ' J- Acting Captain Tunticy
1914. The others arrcs^al were 
Ernest Hacker, an electrician 
from tlie'stcanier “Kaiser Freder­
ick dcr Grosse"; Captain O.tto 
VVolpert, a superintendent of the 
Atlas steamsliij) piers; and Caj)-h  uocii - .......... ... y ,-v,. , «..vi v.iji-
h subsequent insertion, clone. For property unoccupied, Bode, the'superintend-
s?caeh^'?hicqucnt i^ ^^  t h e  <-’” t of the  1 lam b u rg -A m erican
Transient and ' Contract Advertise- for ^ ,mjji er
-Rates according to size of| , , , , • , . ..” |,.f 4.i,„ n i o ispace takch. round and do the work, loading nemos .^quacl, declared
News of social and other events will the rigs and taking them to the p ^ a t 200 bombs'had been found
iC authc?itiS^eS* '^^by%fc"*^*S^^  ^ the the office of the Agricultural
name and address which will ndt be I rig s  u su a lly  b e in g  len t free by Chemical Company. Tlie.'sc had.printed if so desired. Letters cm- . . _'• -■bodying "kicks” or complaints, ©r • and others,
referring to matters
tcr.cst, will also he puuiisiica, out i /-<•. “ , • • .i • >• . ionly over the writer's actual name, ^> ty  . hires others immediately,. _ - .  . .  . ........  --
not a “nom dc plume.” (Tliis Is ( so that the work is done, without tliat similar bombs were be-
o I ----------.......... .............. . . not '^^^n confiscated. Evidence in
It rs of public in- e n o u g h  rigs are forthcoming, the of the police, accord-
^ct Tll d ^  O th i t l , fo Captain Tunney, tends to
Dailics.y ^ma\Ter^o^^ a*’sc£ S H ^ * ^ y - People thus see an im -1 " ’f? «*i>PPcd from all parts of tlic
ous, libellous or impertinent nature mediate resiilt of their labours, P ^” ’fed'States. Many of them
11 • <^ o not see the heaps gathef- '^ '^ ere transported in suit cases aslo  ensure acceptance, all manuscript , . . . . , ^ __ _ i'should be legibly written on one ed together by their free toil re- ordinary baggage. When tlie
copy°L* pl-eferre^  ^ maining an eyesore to passers by “Kirkoswald” rcturn-
The COURIER does not necessarily for two or even three weeks, as here on July 1(), 1915, from 
endorse the sentiments of any I they did in Kelowna last year. was disclosed that
contributed article. * The expense incurred by a muni- f^”  ^ fire bombs had been found
. cinality is invariably under_ $25 cargo, while sugar
THURSDAY, A PRIL 13, 1916 | m a city of under 4,000 people'M^*^^^^  ^ also been found ab-
when this method is adopted. joard the “Bankdale,”. “Devon
CLEAI^*UP In 'many Canadian I The success a “Clean-un City,” “Lord Erne” and “Cress-
DAY. *' citie’s ’ Clean - up I Day” depends chiefly upon Court, - all of which were
Day” has* become citizens, but unless an active'
Quite a iialour of grief was 
llirown over the city last Thurs­
day .'iftcrm.ion when the report 
leaclicd here that Capt. Temple 
bad been Icilled in action. ’ Con- 
linnation of the report was 
sought 'for and on the following 
iiioniing tlie sad news was found 
to lie only too true and that the 
gall.'int (4ficer, the staunch and 
well known friend of so many 
people ill Kelowna, bad received 
lis death wound on Apr. 5 while 
lighting for the If.inpire and all 
tliat this war means.
I Ik; late (5a|)l, i'eniple was the 
son of Major A. \V. Temple of 
Dor,set, England, and wa.s born 
in Devonshire SG years ago. Tie 
was best known here as the junior 
partner of the law firm of Burnc 
.S; 'J'emple. In June, 1913, he 
inarried Miss (Jwcndolen Bihgcr, 
who is at j)resent residing with 
her m o th e r  Iiere, and to whom 
the .synipatliy of the whole dis­
trict has been extended in this 
time of great sorrow. The de­
ceased also leaves one child.
Capt. ITniplc left for.England 
With the 2nd'C. M. R., and a re­
cent casualty list, dated Febru­
ary 18, announced that he havt 
hven wounded. It is thought po.s- 
sible that he had recovered and 
had. again gone into ruction, as it 
has been stated that he died under 
the care of the, field ambulance.
Correspondence My' Neighbour.
»“If- Tlierc i.s a lock of hair six inches 
. . I long that only partly covers hi.s
riic following letter, was re- bald spot atid really accentuates,, 
ceived during the week at the the ni(dity of his head; there a 
“Courier” oflicc with ,the request protuberance before Jlim whiclE 
that it be printed : is neither useful nor aesthetic ; his
J'lie Editor, haiids arc pudgy and soft and his
Kelovvtia Courier. | <‘>»gers arc stubby an^rsliort, with
stumpy and unbcautiful iiails.
.p, , • . . I There arc short bristly hairs tliat
ll.c pCTsurc- one was gn-ep by on tlie end of Ins nose, t l , r
.seeing lindyard Kip .ng s, s lnnu-L  j , ,
lating poem • i r _  ,i. your last ,,i,
issue, was-somewhat marred by
yonrjoeal improvements I , *
vv liy^  did you alter "thoughts” was created in the image 
to “thougIit”-~“stoop” to "stop” |Maker.—“J. P.’s Week’
KELOWNAl V O L.-FIRE  
BRIGADE W ILL
GIVE A CONCERT
an established custom ; ..an d 
without any special effort on 
the part of those interested 
the work is efficiently car­
ried out. ■ In many others 
practicallj^nothing has been or is 
being done. Last year, thanks 
to the repeated efforts^ of Mr. J. 
Leathley, the City Council were 
prevailed upon to take some sort 
of action with the result that
committee is formed with an 
authoritative body to support it 
their efforts wih be of little-avail: 
Leaders are necessary to inifiare 
the movement, to get the proper 
officials interested, and to awak-j 
en-a^i^public—interes:L-—-In—many-
at this port with . France 
as their destihatioii's. The bombs 
were all of a similar nature.
TH E RUSSIANS ARE
QUIET BUT FIRM
The members of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, being in 
urgent need of funds, have de­
cided to giye a concert in the Op­
era House on Wednesday, May 
3. at 8.30 p.m. Mr. Tod Boyd 
and Mr. Drury Pryce, with their 
usual generosity, have agreed to 
provide the instrumental musicT 
and, although the entertainment 
was only decided upon on Tues­
day evening, already an airay of 
talent has been secured which, 
will ensure the success of the 
affair, wliich will, we believe, 
surpass any entertainment of-this 
description hitherto presented in 
town.
The Fire 'Brigade, which is
and mo,St horrible of all “loving” 
friends to”“co6iiig” I ugh 1
. t YoUi s truly,
CECIL ROGEPSON.
Being thiis called upon to speak 
in pur defence, ,we lieg to inform 
Mr.' Rogenson that , this poem 
was printed at the request of one 
of our.-readers, who was kind 
enough to give us the “copy.” 
The “copy” was printed, and was 
cut from one of the Vancouver 
newspapers. Our rendering of 
the poem wa.s word-by word ex­
act witli the printed copy, so that.
COURIER W ant * Av 
You need not take bur w 
it. Try ij .out for yourself.
KELOWNA
Easter Tuesday, 
April 25, 1916'^  
Grand Concert
c o " d : : “
, .  ^ ^E E T R O G R A D , April 12 — On
places the Boy Scouts have been the Dvina front, • in the south
called upon to assist in this work, Dvinsk region, there has been jDiigaae wnicn is
inspecting premises in outlying cannonading and rifle firing.' In purely a voluntary oro-aifizatibn
_  and residential .sections, and re- the Lublin region, to the south- has'done so much to ’^earn the
most of the citizens went to work porting to the volunteer inspec- west of Pinsk, our volunteers Drratitude of the citv in P-eneral
and cleared^up .thejr yards ^and tors, For this purpose a small were successful in their engage- That the members liL e 'n o  doubt
lanes, stacked ^$he refuse^ into card is supplied as shown here: ments with the German scouts, whatever that the hearty sunnort
heaps, where it remained, m cer- k jo . and Street ....... ............ . North of South Olvka railwav l h
tain parts of the town at least, for L.  ^ _  .„ ^ , 1 , ... Items For Clean-up Attentiona week or two, when the scaven- . , -r^^   ^ • j   ^ Front Yard x Ashes x. Paper x._. j. , . , .  r r i a /\sn raperger took it away and sent m hisL.,.. , ,  , a •Kill Side Yard X Ashes x Paper
A- ^  V. . , Back'Yard x Ashes x\ Paper xCanadian conditions make 'aL., , , , ,  , t-, .• • -A Saivdust .X WQod X Rubbish xt:Iean-up m spring a necessity. I ' , r, ■• . au I I Ai 1 Old Barrels, Boxes,..Etc.,Owing to the cold weather and ■ , , • , r.V , r *1 A Vacant Lot to be rid ofthe abundance of snow sa,nitary L-. , - . . .i*A* A A Ai. • u .. . Other Conditionsconditions are not at their best in
the early spring. Lanes and alley! For Public Health Atten-
. ways become littered with gar- •
« bage,. ashes and waste paper; Garbage 
attics, and cellars harbour refuse 
which is both useless And danger-j Nuisance
oils. With the melting of 
snow the outside accumulation is I
These reports are returned toexposed to view, the'thaw ing of 1 .
garbage, frequently containing [ head-quarters and facilitate 
rotting fruit and vegetables, per- to secure employment, 
mits of ev'en more speedy decay j
and a very dangerous condition| HUMANE TOO!
is sbon established. *
W hat is the best way to effect
ac-
.. I ‘The aldermen thought that 
a remedy? Probably the smaller I done to
cities present greater pro ems j trees on the school grounds, 
tn this matter than do the larger L „ j, r ,,,33 „ o ^ ,d  by ^Id. Shat- 
ones with their stronger organic- „,at a committee
ations. Many people expressed be appointed to coijer with the
their opinions last, year that theL ^^^  „„ ,bis matter.”-AVernon 
hauling of the garbage to the
disposal grounds of the City c u i * r
should have been done free of • Trustees of Vernon
NoHh of South Olyka railway of their f e l l o w - t o w ; ^ ; : ^ ^ ;  
station we repulsed the enemy be ungrudgingly accorded them 
who attempted to entrench near in this their first apiTeal for 
our trenc^s:. funds. While their need is great,
in the Caucasus region, our they do not wish it to be under­
troops continue to wrest posi- stood that they are asking for 
tions from the enemy near Er- charity, as they feel that the* en- 
zerum. In the region around BiG tertainment they intend to pre- 
hs, we repulsed all the enemy’s sent will be ivell worth the price 
attacks. South of Leake Urumiah L f admission, which will be as 
we defeated’ -Kur^ detachments usual 75c, 50c and 25c. 
which hastily retrearea south-! It is a matter of considerable
made rather by the coast paper 
than by ourselves, as we can 
hardly be expected to know Rud- 
yard Kipling so .word perfectly 
as does Mr. Rogenson. In apoD 
ogizing for the mistake *in the 
coast paper, so arrantly copied by 
us in our ignorance, we would 
ike to suggest that perhaps these 
mistakes occurred from the same 
reason that caused Mr. Rogerson 
in the above quoted letter to use 
some rather’ strange and . scarce 
punctuation; to omit several com­
mas arid a question iriark, as well 
as a capital letter—and that reas­
on, no doubt, was “haste!” Even 
the staff of a .big daily! has to 
hurry occasionally, -
Mr. Rogerson invited us to 
rag” him, if we eared to, for 
wishing to call the attention of 
our readers to the mistakes made, 
but we do riot care to, as we fully 
appreciate the poetical spirit and 
love of a master mind which 
prornpted hirri to write the letter. 
But when he accuses us of “local 
improvements” of which we are 
not guilty and of altering the 
“most horrible  ^of all loving 
friends”—well, *we feel that the 
rags are already there and that 
some patching- by Mr. Rogersion 
is more' necessary than our 
ragging.
LEO
CHBRNIAVSKY
JAN
CHERNIAVSKY
MISCHEL
CHERNIAVSKY
VIOLINIST PIANIST ’CEUIST
^Declared by press and public to be the 
greatest Trio of Instrumentalists 
, : in the World.
SBECIALLY REDUCED RATE, $1.00
R eserve your se a ts  at Crawford’s
m isn  SCATS, 75c. *
a  n a i
R estaurant
le e  Sang Lung Block, Leon Av.
Now Open fo r  Business
First-class Meals
Cleanest and Best Service
A Good, Excellent Chines^ 
Noodle and Chop Suey
Short Order Meals at all hours
LEE KAM & LEE HAY, Props.
‘
ward.
GALLANT FIGHTING 
LAST W EEK BY CAN­
ADIANS AT ST. ELOI
pride to the Members of the 
Brigade?, and should be of inter­
est to the townspeople generally, 
to know that from the ranks of 
the K. V. F. B. twenty-seven 
men have been enlisted for ser
 ^ ch.irge. That is a|l very well for complimentedAJiul .  l a  a f i  v c i y  e l l  l U r ^  i • ••• i- . .
th e -n u u ,.w h o . h as n ot d isp osed  o f  “ .P'?" in te llig e n c e  o f  their  
' 'CIVIC flora.his miscelfaiieous old cins a n d P ’'’*' Kelowna s trees are
garbage during the year, but it is sufficiently educated to
rather hard luck for the man who I
has been a good citizen in this re-
spcct and he usually very much The Merrit City Council has 
begrudges, having to pay the ad- instituted rigourous action ag- 
ditional little bit on his rates in ainst a representative of a largt 
order to cover this expense, and departmental store in Vancouver 
the only other way to get it done which soliciting “orders for 
free is to have the man hauling it clothing\at the*closest Vancouver 
do his work for nothing. There | prices” from Merritt people.
L O N D (^ , April 12.—An offi- vice overseas. Some- have already 
cial announcement made, here to- arrived at the front, while others 
night states that last night we are on their way. One member, 
made a.stjiall but successful raid “Billy” Wilson, of the now fam- 
on the enemy trenches near ous “Princess Pats,” has been so 
Richebourg and Laubue; about seriously wounded as to be dis- 
ten Germans were killed. The charged from tlie service as “med- 
enemy made three successive at- icaly unfit,” while only a few 
tacks west of the Pilkera-Ypres clays ago word came through that 
^oad. At the fir.st he gained a Milton Wilson, another man 
footing in our trenches but* was whose name is inscribed bn the 
quickly driven out. other attacks Brigade’s Honour Roll, has been 
were also repulsed, the Germans j wounded in the head—how seri- 
leaving about 25 dead in front ofjously is not known—but it is 
our trenches and {lirce prisoners hoped his wound is not danger- 
in our hands. There has been ous.
considerable, artillery activity to 
day to the north-west of Wytsch- 
aetc, and some shelling about 
Souchez, Clarcncy and Calonne.
Behind St. Eloi there has been 
heavy hostile shelling, but little 
shellinig in front lines or in the 
craters. It has now been estab-' 
lished that gallant fighting by the 
Canadians in this neighbourhood 
inflicted heavy losses on the en  ^
emy during last week. - -
. I .
All thiligs. considered, the 
Brigade is one ^vhich any city 
might well be-proud, of, and, as 
one prominent merchant' said in 
the writer’s hearing a few days 
ago, “there is nothing the Brig­
ade could ask for which wc ought 
not to be proud to grant them,” 
.SO'whatever else crops up for 
that week, do not forget the Brig­
ade’s concert on the evening of 
\Vedncsda‘y, May 3.
BREEDING PENS
PURE BRED MALES
EGGS FOR HATCHING J 
AND BABY CHICKS
It
P r a c tic a lly  e v e r y  re s id en t lo t  h o ld e r  in  K e lo w n a ,' R u t-  
✓  la n d ,'K . L . O; 'B<i(nch, O kanagan'JM is& ion and  
W e stb a n k  w ill s o o n  b e  n eed in g - o n e  
o r  m o r e  6 t  t h e  a b o v e .  ' .
1
.J
Ha v e  YOtr, d ea r  r e a d e r .
ANY OF THESE TO OlfFER?
Y o p r  A d v er tisem en t in  th is  P a p e r  n e x t  w e e k  a n d \a  fe w  
w e e k s  fo llo w in g , w ill s e l f  a  lo t  o f  s tu ff  fo r  y o u .
C all, P h o n e  o r  W r ite . A c t  Q u ick ly .
T h is  is  th e  o p p o r tu n e  tim e . •
P h o n e  96 -W ate r  S tre e t
A\
\ ■>
l.- /
AV.^l--:'y
m m ^ m
^riie cxi)ciicucc of the people 
of Canada aUeluling' tliCi Cherni- 
avsky concerts is quite unique. 
On every hand, we have admis­
sions that music has never been
R A T E S :
F irst In sertion : 2 Cents per
word : minimum churg-c, 25 
cents.
KSaving been sent to Kelowna with definite 
instructions from Mr, Rae to sell out his 
^ock of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes and 
?s Furnishings by forced sales at
felt to quite tlie same <Iefncc as I a . , ,  ,
t I.S now bnnig felt when playcil 
by Leo, Jan and Mischel Cher-1 15 cents,
niavsky. d'here is no doubt that
llicsc young' geniuses are much in I in cstimatlni  ^the cost ot un ndver-
advance of the present world of I dscmcnl, subject to the miiilmum ... • , I charuro as  Btuted above, e.'ieh Inliitiimusic. I hey are, as it were, the
reduced prices.
tv You a n  look for a big monoHoving event
9
forerunners of a new and more 
expensive music.
'J'he Gherniavskys' Art Propa­
ganda says: "So few are the op- 
pVjrlunities in this country of re­
ceiving inspiratioii from great 
artists,'tliat every cliance shoiiltj 
be hugged. Tlie development of 
Music and Art in Canada means 
the acceleration (>f spiritual, in­
tellectual, emotional and material 
advancement. 'The conditions in 
this country, psychiologically, arc
rffc  stat  , ac  itial,, | 
abbreviation or (froup of fi{jrurcs CQuols 
as one-word.
If BO desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,'* and forwarded 
to their private address. Ii\ir this ser­
vice, adu 10 cents to cover postage.
I No responsibility accepted for oor- 
rcctncsa of telephoned advcrtiscincnts.
Please do not ask for credit, ns the 
trouble and ' expenge 'of booking small
WANTED.—Poultry,- {my kind 
at u cheap price. Reply* with 
particulars to Box 2, c|o Courier.'
37-tf.
advcrtiscincnts is more _tliat| tlicy ore FO R S A L E .P c t a lu i i ia  Outdoor
Brooder, ISO chick size. Neverworth to the publisher.
FOi? SA L E
been used. Cost $32, will sell for 
$13.50. Reply, Box D, c|o Courier.
20-tf.
A^|t
f e t e
' 1 ' *
When all kinds of merchandise will be sold at less 
than present wholesale prices, as my imperative in­
structions are to make a final clean up and move 
away the balance of the stock we cannot sell. So we 
trust everyatie in the Valley will be able to take ad­
vantage of f liis sale as we are determined to make 
a finish, s*^ id the prices will be interesting.
Q----- •'' I
conducive to quick development, Class Hay for Sale, Tim-
aiul there is no reason : whatso- othy and Clover, in stack. W.
ever why Art and' Music should Hobpon, Okanagan Mission,
not he made, within a very short I Phone 2504
iBUrr ORPINGTONS AND 
WHITE WYANDOTTES
period, as much the'attraction to 
these shores a.s are now the nat­
ural beauties. Countries possess­
ing wonderful scenery and music 
aiUl art go hand in hand, the for­
mer inspiring the latter. Every-
33-tf. J Xho celebrated Barron Strain of Heavy 
Egg Producers.V . . .  I —
FOR SALE.—Two good milk Eoos fop Hatching from  the above
cows. One fresh, other fresh- A ,  W . C O O K E
ening April. Cheap for ,cash. 128tf Box 663. Kelowna.
P. O. Box 77. 36tf
Eggs for Setting
REMEMBER SAEE STARES APRIL 19
LESLIE RICHMOND, Sales Manager
RAE'S
K E L O W N A
HELPING NATURE TO
LENGTHEN TH E DAYS
The. city of Winnipeg appears 
to be the latesj recruit to join the 
ranks of those centres at which 
the daylight saving- scheme-will 
be tried.
, The city of Regina has had this 
scheme in operation for several 
years and it appears to have be- 
 ^‘ come immensely popular, with 
. all classes in that burg. '
A great deal was heardHof the 
-scheme throughout the coast cit­
ies ^  few years ago, but of late, 
it seems to ha-ve been forgotten. 
The late ‘ Major- Hart-McHarg 
was ah. enthusiastic advocate of 
the movement* and previous to 
going to the front, he devoted a 
great deal of time and attention 
to disseminating information and 
stimulating public interest thercr- 
in, by means of addresses before 
public bodies. Had he survived 
to return from the war, he would 
doubtless have resumed his" lab­
ours in this respect, but his un­
fortunate death a t-  his post of 
duty has .cut short his labours. 
The merits of the scheme abide, 
however, and the future may 
show that the work which Major 
Hart-McHarg did in this matter 
was not lost. , •
, Theroetically, the plan of add­
ing one hour to the working day 
during the long days of the year 
and striking a balance, by taking 
hour off at the other end L 
"\|ndeniable benefit. In the 
N:al working out of the 
scly there are certain diffi­
culties? but they have not proven 
r ' a  serious rrature, in those cities 
in which-^he scheme has been 
given a fair trial.
TH E GERMAN FAILURE
IN  ASIA MINOR
The real culprits who were the 
cause of Turkey’s “loss of Erzer- 
um were the ultra-clever Prus­
sian officers who now dominate 
Constantinople and are leading 
Turkey to her doom. They were 
so clever that they entirely for­
got the long arm of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas. They insisted 
on making a Prussian colonel 
governor of Erzerum, and assum­
ed that all vyould be well. The 
^ e a t  Marshal von der Goltz so
NOTICE is hereby given- ^hat 
Mrs. Maud Angelina Rat- 
tenbury, (formerly 
Angelina H artin)w ife, of David
miscalculated the Situation that
Seventy dozen eggs were do­
nated to the Summerland Hos­
pital-last week as the result of 
"Egg'We^k.'.’
During the m onth' of March, 
Summerland gave $462.95 to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.
even after the Russians began to 
move he continued to jog on his 
■way to Bagdad. The Germans 
budly advertised the wonderful 
things they were going to do in 
every part of the Turkish empire 
and beyond, save onljir o iithe un­
important frontier of Transcau­
casia. They were going, not ex­
actly themselves, ‘ but - Through 
their Bulgarian and Turkish 
dupes, to drive the F f^co-B rit- 
ish forces at Saloniki into the sea?
They were going to lead a Tur­
kish host across the Suez canal 
and through the streets of Cairo. 
They were going^again by Turk 
sh deputies, to hurl the intruding 
British out of Mesopotamia into 
che muddy waters of the Persian 
gulf. They were going to do a 
great many other military mira­
cles, but .the net result of four 
months of bombastic declarations 
is that 4hey- have lost Erzerum. 
the greatest military ba.se in Asia 
Minor. We hope the Turks, and 
especially the Enver, appreciate 
this remarkable demonstration of 
the Prussian mastery of the art 
of war by advertisement.—"Lon­
don Times.”
A.t a public meeting held last 
week in Kamloops, the Inland
Board of Trade was ushered out 
of existence and the Kamloops 
Ch{jmber of Commerce took its 
tplace.
Henry RaFtenbury, of the City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, Milliner, has by 
Deed of Assignment, made in 
p u rsu an ceo f the “Creditors 
Trust-Deeds Act” arrd amending 
Acts, dated the 5th day of April, 
A.D. 1916, assi^ed: all her per­
sonal property, real estate, credits 
and effects which may be seized 
and sold under execution to G- 
• H. Jackson, of Kelowna afore­
said, for the general benefit of 
her Creditors,
A meeting of the Creditors will 
be held in the Office of The As­
signee, Leckie Block, at Kelow­
na, aforesaid, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon of the 22nd April, 1916, 
for the giving of directions with 
reference to the disposal of the 
estate. ,
And notice is hereby further 
given that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate 
are required to file the same with 
the Assignee on or before the 
20th day of April, 1916, with full 
particulars of their claim duly 
verified and the in^tiire of the se­
curities, if any, hel’^ j ^  them.
All parties indebtt, , N,^^e said 
estate are required t o : ^ay the 
amounts of their indebtedness 
forthwith to the Assignee.
And notice is hereby further 
given that after the 20th day of 
May, 1916, the Assignee will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets 
amongst the creditors of whose 
debts or claims he shall then have 
had notice, and he \^dll not be re­
sponsible for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any 
creditor of whose debt or clsim 
le, shall not then have ' received 
notice. . .,
Dated at Kelowna, B. C„ the 
7th day of April, 1916.
C. H. JACKSON,
Assignee.
thing awaits you to make your FOR SALE. — New governess
country a drcamland^show youi cart, brand new • harness, I SILVER CAMPINES 
strong desire for national service Shetland pony and two mares, utility Stock Graded Under the Hogon 
and the know edge will be at Apply J. L. Ppidham, Kelowna. System. Phenomenal layers, greot rust- 
hand and the^  glorious realization ' 35-tf. lers, small eaters.
will follow. Thi.s is the nrlvirp nf ■ ______ _ d»i ca
a dreamer; you will say. Per- POR SALE.—15 choice dairy ^  ’ p e r  s e t t i n g  o f  15. 
haps , but a practical one. Recol-1 cows,: 6 registered Holsteins 3s-4 A L F .  N O T L E Y .
lee't the dream of your desires al- and 9 high grade Holsteins. Ap- 
vvays precede their realization, ply to Box 44, Salmon Arm’.
This is a natural law. Achieve-
E M P L O Y M E N T  W A N T E D
ment is purely a dream manl-1 
fested.”
The novelty of the thought is 
most interesting, especially in
35-tf. I LEE KAM, care of Lee Sang 
I Lung Co., Employment 
teams of Agency (Free of Charge). Con-
r .1 • • e T u w u c i s  n a v e  e n i i s i e a .view of the coming visit of Leo, ■.
A/T- n 1 ■ 1 be seen at Guisachan Ranch.Jan and . Mischel Cherniavsky. ppone 4701. 35-tf
who are the greatest trio of in- ’ " '
FOR SALE.—Two
work horses and outfit, going I tractors- f o ^ ^ r ’ ChTnes'e * lab' i^ur" 
cheap as o ner  h  li t d. | phone 239, or P. O. Box 224.
37-4
strumentalists in the world. They 
"appear here on Easter Tuesday, 
April'25th, and it is hoped that 
no stone will Be left unturned to | 
to m a^ke the visit of these great 
Russians a huge success, a /
FOR SALE. — Small portable 
spraying outfit -with . attach­
ments als<3 potato plamtef.T Both 
new. The two for $6:50. cost] 
over $10.^ Enquire at .“Courier’ 
Office. ■’ 30-tf.
British Columbia has enlisted 
24,856 men since .the outbreak of 
the w'ar.- The figures are up to 
the 29th of February.
Princeton Lum p. . .  . . .  $  7.50
First Class Hay for Sale, Tim-11 Im perial. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  10.50
othy and Clover, in s t^ack. Ap.:^  
ply W. D; Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. 33tf
insylvania H ard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
Subscribe or renew.jmur sub- 
criptibn to the “C O U R IE R ’ thfe OATS FOR SALE
Local Paper for Local P eo p le -  Banner Oata fori
you wi 1 not regret it. | ^35 gg ^
TERMS GASH
FOR SALE.
son Ranch, or $40.(X) a ton de­
livered. ; 33tf|
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black 
Currants.
W . H A U G
Phone' 66 Kefowna, B. C.
TO RENT
Small Onions ready-for plant-1. RENT. Ten acres of good
ing. orchard with, comfortable
r> j  1 « house; also another house onRegistered Berkshire Sows, 6 o .- a,,,,!,, tt tt w .„.
and 8 months old. ‘ I  ^fGovt. Telegraph Agent. 36-tf.
■ _______  ■Orders booked, for Registered 
Yorkshires when weaned. Best 
Stock in the country; .from Gov-'{ 
ernment farm at Agassiz.
HELP WANTED
BANKHEAD ORCHARD 
COMPANY. LTD,
M ORTGAGE SA LE.
COOK WANTED. — Applica­
tions will be received by 
I the Secretary of the Kelowna 
Hospital for position as cook.
I Services to begin April 25th. For
U N D E R  and by, virtue of the information see Secretary. Phone 
powers of s^Ic tuken in a certain In- I oc\» x> i i i rr i _  _  _
denture which will be produced at KeIowna> B,C. 36-4
the time of sale there will be sold on 
the Eighteenth day of April, 1916, at 
T1 o clock in the forenoon by Mantle i
& W ilson, Auctioneers, at K elowna *
in the Province of British Colum bia,,
lands, nam ely A L L  | W A N T E D .— G irl to  d o  h o u se
work.
38-1
A N D  SIN G U L A R  that certain par-
cel o r . tract of land and premises, i ----------  j
situate lying and being in the O so- apply F. R. E. DeHart 
yoos Division of Yale District in the '
Province of. British Columbia, more 
particularly known and described as 
L 9 ts five (5), twelve (12) and thir- 
according to subdivision 
of Distnctj^fLot one hundred and 
twenty-seven (127) in Group one 
(1.1 of the_saW O soyoos Division of 
Yale District, according to a map or 
plan of said subdivision filed in the
Kamloops,
Further particulars 
. 35-tf.
WANTED.—Chore boy. Must 
be able to milk. Apply C. 
R. Reidr K. U  O. Bench. 32-tt
THE JENKINS CO. LTD.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stable
Our driving turnouts have a 
reputation for sm artness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is our HEAVY LIN E.
WOOD FOR su it
Our favorite Piano^'Truck is 
stUl a t your disposal. '
Phone U S-—2  oh. 
WE W ILL A T T E N D  TO  IT
,WANTED~Ml8cellane^s
Ty * * i_ t  ^ • 4 1 w V. Ok Jk^o111 121^  I 0
W ANTED.-English saddle and 
and conditions of thej bridle. P. O. Box 77, Kelowria,
sale^will be made kntiwn at the time 
of the sale.
For further particulars apply to
B. 36tf
Messrs. Burne & Temple, the V end -1 ACREAGE wanted in exchange
or s solicitors, H ew etson & .Mantle I r L • cA cq a iig e
Block, Kelowna, B. c. - I ^or house in Vancouver' sub- 
M.?rcln m 6 .  sixteenth day of urb. Title must be clear of-en- 
B U R N E &  T E M P L E  I cuihbrances. Box D, (fourier
34-5 Mortgagee's Soli’eitors. O ffice . ' ' 37-tf.'
. 'L adies w ishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS,
can meet
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
I n  R o o m  N o . 1, O A K  H A L L  B L K ., 
4h *  h o u r s  o f  2 .30 a n d  5.30
p .m . S a tu r d a y  o f  ea ch  w e e k , o r  a n y  
d a y  b y  a p p o in tm en t. <
FRANK K NA PTO N
Boot & Shoe R epairer
B e r i i a r d  A v e . /■''
-  V
m
SOT
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Think, This Over
Aims and Principles. '  I Surely a inagnineant {ground- 
'‘Vyiiat just (Iocs tlu; Hoy Scout work for cliaraoicr-buildiiif^.
.4
Really good advertisem ent 
a ssists  SELLING and adds  
PRO FITS
-it saves the ordinary cost of making a sale.
movement do?” asks the mother, 
wlio is anxious to give her bcjy 
the best possible chance in life, 
and who knows she hasn’t the 
time or jK'rhaps tiie kmmledge 
tp do so. 'Hriefly it has foin 
aims: (o train character, tliat is, 
infuse into a hoy pluck, resource­
fulness, responsibility, observa­
tion, de<lucti(ni, and a sense of 
duty through the practice of sea­
manship, woo<lcrafl, camping 
tracking, pioneering, and scout^
A Boy Scout’s Age. ■
Hoys can be enrolled as scouts 
between the ages o f  eleven and 
eighteen. They are formed into 
l>;ilrols of eight, and three patrols 
codstitule a troop. I'.ach troop 
Kis a scout-master and assistant 
icoul-master, who must be over 
twenty and eighteen years of age 
resi)ca;tlvely. (Jrt,;at care is taken 
in the selection of .scout-masters, 
as tliey are so much in touch'withilIlU oLUllL  I I I  * '
craft. To make for perfection o r k '’‘'‘ ••“•e almost entirely
responsible for their training.physical jiealth by muscular de-
velopment, personal hygiene, sail- nominated for th e o i
itatiou, cooking of food, etc., and Association i'
each boy i§ made responsible for distiict, recommended b
•it saves the fime pf the salesman or sales-lady.
of-
iu
V
—-it turns capital oyer Quicker than it otherwise would be 
turned over. .
-it is adaptable to the spirit or trend the time.
—it creates an impression that the firm which is advertis­
ing is up-to-date and has the rightv goods.
These iare things wprth considering and worth 
gaining. V
SvSS', The impression which the local people have of 
your business determines the fate, of your 
business.
And the benefit is lasting, not just a temporary result from 
that particular advertisement.
Usually, half yout^  business and sales are decided upon be­
fore yoiir customers reach your place of business.
THAT IS WHY YOT DOES: SO
MUCH FO k ) ^  c o m ­
p e t i t o r .
Phone 96 W ater S tre e t
in
PR O FE ^SS IO N A L
■
i Burne & Temple
Solicitors,  ^
Notaries Public^ 
Conveyancers, etc. ■.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C,
R. B. KERR
■ B arrister 7- 
and Solicitor, . 
Notary Public, 
KELOW NA. - B.C.
E. C, W ED DELL
BARRISTP.R,
SOUCITOR & NOTARY PUBUC
9L Willits Block ' Kelowna, B. C.
F . W . GROVES,
M. Can. S<^ C. E.
WHY YOUR BOY SHOULD 
JO IN  T H E  BOY SCOUTS
“The Success of a Nation Dcr 
pends Not So Much Upon Ar­
maments as Upon the Char- 
a c t^  bf Its  .Citizens.”
Consulting: Civil and H ydraulic’ E n­
gineer. B. C., L and Surveyor
Surveys and Ret>orts on Irrigation  Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses
KELOWNA B.C.
DR. J. W. N. S H E P H E R D
DENTIST
3rr
KELOT^NA
O f f i c e : Co ner of L aw rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
B.-C.
S .  W . T H A Y E R ,  D . V . S .
v e t e r i i Ta r y  s u r g e o n
G raduate, o f  McG il l  Un iv ersitv ... 
C alls  m ay be left at Rattenbury and 
W niiams* Office.
Resldroce: CUmki AVENUE, 
Tel.N(».202 •
Here is a  Positive Fact—rwe 
have it from many sources—the 
“COURIER” W ant Ad. Column 
is one of the most interesting 
columns in the paper. Use it."
What is it every true mother 
wants to fiister in 'her son? Char­
acter, Why ? Besause it is char­
acter that tells in the long Tun; 
it is character that will determine 
whether ,a boy-will grow- into a 
lealthy; honest, clean - living,* 
wage-earning man or a street 
oafer; and it is character-that 
will determine in the years to" 
come whether the heedless lad at 
school shall develop into a help- 
ul British subject or a nuisance 
to himself and to the State.
No mother wants to crowd the 
world with, puny inefficients, I 
know. On the other hand it is 
every woman’s secret ambition 
to give’ sturdy sonsTo the nation, 
boys w ho.;willvgro\v up to be 
splendid men, capable of working 
and working well. Why is it 
then that she so often fails,, and 
that there is an. appalling increase 
in unemployment, irreligion arid 
general discontent^
Because most mothers haven’t  
the time to look after the charac­
ter.of their boys. . I t  is left to the 
school-teachers, to do, and they 
do. their best,. hut they can’t  be 
with thc'boy at the most import­
ant .time. of- a ll—his .?^off time,” 
And :between- parents and teach­
ers it - may be .said that a young 
boy’s charactcr-i^the most im- 
)o r^h t part of : him-rr“falls. be­
tween two stools.” • /
A Realisation.
And this state of affairs has 
been marvellously realised_by one 
rnan, and his name, to give him 
his full title, is Lieut.-General Sir 
Robert Baden-Powell, KiC.B., K. 
G., V.O., L.L.D., RR.G.S., Chief 
Scout and Founder of the Boy 
Scouts Association.
As long ago as 18^  Sir Robert- 
Baden - Powell had the idea, 
which is the underlying principle 
of the Boy Scout movement, to 
develop a man’s “Character” be­
fore putting upon him the routine 
of trainipg necessary to become 
soldier. At that date Sir Rob­
ert applied his n o t i^  to recruits 
in his own regiment, and in 1897 
to young soldfers in the 5th Dra 
goon Guards, with wonderful re 
suits. But the first time his 
ideas were applied to bpys was
in 1899 in Mafeking, when a
splendid boys’ corps was raised 
by Lord Edward Cecil, when 
these lads proved tremendously 
useful. -
Into Every Corner.
So useful indeed, that these 
small beginnings have groi^n in­
to the “Boy Scouts’ Association,” 
a world-wide brotherhood with 
His Majesty the' King as Patron, 
and H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,^ 
K.G., as Chief S(:out  ^for Wales.
While on. itSx^ouncil sit well- 
known public men, educationists 
and ministers of every denomina­
tion, for it must be clearly under­
stood that the Boy Scout move­
ment is undenominational in the 
sense that it does not interfere 
with a boy’s religious conviction, 
its only stipulation being that a 
boy should attend sonTe place of 
worship.
? i
his own health and muscular de­
velopment by taking part i|i cer 
tain outdoor games and exercises. 
To give service t(j .others, boys 
being taught how to deal with all 
accidents, ambulance, (ire brig­
ade, and rocket apparatus. And
the District Commissioner, who 
is- the Headquarters representa­
tive working with the Local As­
sociation, ami a|)])oiiiTed by war­
rant from Headquarters. 
Man-Mude Mail.
There can bo 110 cloubt Ib.at
lastly the b()ys are given an every.tliiiikiiig-niblber will reeog- 
oquipmerit for* making a tarecr luxe the good,of the Boy Scout 
in that they are taught hobbies movement. And slio woiihHbe 
and handicraft'‘which mig'lH be even more convinced if she could 
turned to practical account after- see the boys’ haj)py faces when 
wards. , ' ' they arc at work, which is reallj/-
But perhaps most important; play. She would know, too, that 
from a mother’s point of view, is hto'r boy, if he joined the Hoy 
the strcngtliening pf her boy’s | Seouts, would be a "man-made
He was one. of a large family 
and was bpi'n on February 22iui, 
1<S57. His godfallicr was no less 
a person than Robert Stephenson, 
after whom he was uaii'icd. Per­
haps this fact aceotirits for Sir 
Robert’s great ambition to bcTui 
engine driver. \
When he was onlj^ f four- years 
<^)l(l he lost his dearly jtbvcdR^ 
and from that time his mother 
made herself entirely respbnsible 
for his Iraiiiing. .  ^ ‘
M.rs. HadeurPoWcU did not be- j 
liovc in,lessons for little children, 
but sljc Tried to quickcri their iii- 
tclligericc without forcing' the 
brain, arid she cricotu-tigcd them 
to ask qu(?.stions cib(3^  aij that 
intcrcstot^ thSpi
Hcaithy,$pprt;.^^^^ ^
Mrs. Badtiri-jPovvell^ ^^  in
plenty of- ■Iicalthy'op^iW^ir riport 
for W r ;iioy^sLtii^ as jsbou
as' iie couId:,w:alfc, he was ta%  
to ride. Ilis mother alvvays en- 
c(ntragc(i Thcjit, : to study the 
things they riiost cared-for, and 
Sir Robert’s bent , proved to be, 
geography and riiap v. tira wingi4 
Curiously enough he was able to 
sketch equally well with cither 
hand.—"Mother and Home.”
)t *
. 1
I
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body and mind. If her boy is 
delicate ,and inclined' to lean on 
others too much, he will be 
taught self-reliance. Should he 
be of the strong type, over-bear­
ing, boisterous, he will learn tol­
erance, obedience, care for those 
weaker than himself, and gentle­
ness.
For the rules of the Boy Scouts 
Assc)ciation; which arc called 
I Scout Law, make for this.
W hat a Boy Scout Must Be. , 
jBy them a scout’s' honour is to 
be absolutely relied .upon; he 
must be loyal to the King, his 
officers, his country, and his em­
ployers; must be useful and help 
others, and try-and do a. "good 
turn” to somebody every d ay . is 
a friend to all and a brother to 
e-very other scout whatever his 
class. He must be courteous al- 
\yays ; a friend to animals; obty 
orders instantly and witlu it 
question, vvheth[^r~th'ese or-Ier.s 
are .from parents, patrol lea h ■ 
scout-master, or anyo placed
in authority ; smile and whistle 
under all difficulties; be thrifty; 
and last, but not’ least, clean in 
thought, word and deed.
man,” which is always a very dif 
ferent thing to a "woman-made 
man,” though so few women will 
recognize the fact; Up to a cer­
tain age a boy should be with his 
mother, after that age he sliduld 
be learning to face tlie world, aiu 
how can he do that-bdtter than 
under the direct supervision o ' 
manly men, and assotiating with 
hianly bpy.s ?
Morally arid" physically. there 
can _bq no doubt about the an­
swer. . • ,
The Founder 
Probably no man - was better 
fitted .to become the founder of 
a movement such ’ as the Boy 
Scouts as Sir Robert Baderi-Pow- 
ell. As a boy lie was brought up 
so sensibly by his parents that, 
one cannot but be struck by^ the 
find manliness of his character 
even when he was quite young.
His father was a clergyman 
and his mother, the .daughter of 
Admiral Smyth,,_ and those two 
facts hint that h(ire was the foun­
dation of those .'splendid trai ts w e 
see clearly marked in his chariic- 
ter, viz., fine moral, stamina and 
patriotic sportsmanship. . .  '
FOR S ALE
I have a few extra
Norway Spruce; 
Horse Chestnut,
Norway Maple, 
and Shrubs.
B
NOTICE
__ * • h ' ••'»,•
P ersojis founds Taking 
W ood or Gutting T rees
On the properties of The 
South Kelowna Land Co!, 
Ltd!, or the Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co., Ltd., with­
out authority will be prosec­
uted. ' ’. .
" ANAPA from her abundance can help supply the Empire’s necd^, 
and this must be a comforting thought for those upon whom the 
heavy burden of directing the Empire’s affair.-; has been laid. Gain or 
no gain the course before the farmers of Canada is as i€ Was-
last year^ —they must produce abundantly in order to 'meet the demands 
that may be made and I believe this to be. especially true.in regard to 
live stock, the world’s supply of which must be particularly affected in 
this vast struggle. Stress and strmn m ay-yet be^n ^ore ffor-us all- 
before this tragic conflict is" over, but hot one of lis doubts the issue, 
and Canadians will do their duty iii ‘the highest sense of that great' word.”- " ...........  - . --HON. M ARTIN BURRELL, Minister of AgricullJtrd.
“ TV/fODERN war is made by. resources, by money, by foodstuffs, ns 
-*•*■»• well ns by men imd.by munitions. While war is our first busi­
ness, it is the imperative duty of every mah in Canadp to prciduce all 
tdiat he can, to  work doubly hard while our soldiers are in the trenches, 
in order that the resources of the country.may not only be conserved, but 
increased, for the jjrcat struggle: that lies before us. ' W ork and Save' 
is a good .motto for WarTtime'/’—<S/Y2 3’//0 il/y lS  W H IT E , M inister 
of Finance. - ■ ■ .. .. . • . .
THE CALL OF EHIPIRE COHiES AGAIN IN 1916
TO CANADIAN FARMERS, d a ir y m e n , FRUIT .GROWERS, GARDENERS
W H A T  I S  N E E D E D  ?  Th e se  in pa r t ic u l a r -
\WHEAT, OATS, HAY,
BEEF, PORK, BACON, .
, CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,
CANNED FRUITS, FRUIT JAM S, 
SUGAR, HONEY, WOOL, FLAX FIBRE, 
BEANS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES •
We must Seed ourselves, feed our soldiers, and help feed the Allies. The ^ e e d  is areaier in ' 
1916 than it was in 1916. The difficulties are greater, the task is heavicrithe^^^ r^^^ 
need is more urgent, the call to patriotism is'louder—therefore be- .
thrifty and produce to. the limit. ■ , .
•■•THE A G R IC U L T D R A L  VVAR B O O K  - .F O p '1 9 1 6 ”  h  W i n  il,o prea,'. To b o 'h id
The Publications Bmnch, Depurtment of AsricuItui-or*Ottaw(Xi ™
. THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA,  ^ 2
T H E  DEPA R TM EN T O F  A G R IC U L T U R E  T H E  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  FIN A N C E sRir’!:'!®
* • 1 •raS'!
iibM .
fc' ■»^>T, V. ^ f, A P lilL  13, 1916
*
THE KELOWNA COURlfift AMD O^CAHAOAW OECIiARDlST
HUNT, Ltd.
MEMORIAL SERVICE
RAdE FIVE
r"
Millinerit fo r Easier W ear
J Hew consignments of Ladies' and Chil-
• * drens’ Hats have arrived this week. Be early to 
r 3  ’’oose yoitf hat for Easter, as we now , have a 
PW - ^ complete stock ancf would be glad to have our 
, customers call and inspect these.
. y  .
The Smartest Skirts and Waists
For Fallen Kelowna Soldiers. 
Anglican Church Crowded
Local and Personal News [MORE “HOUSEWIVES"ARE^IEEDED
A nlcmorial' service was hel<l 
last Sunday afternoon at ,St- 
Michael’s and All Angels Church
m
Miss E. Puglic returned from 
Vancouver on Monday.
Mr, Thos. Duggan left for Kd----- * ic:i lUi ,
for the men of the Kcjcjwna dis- montori on Tuesday morning, 
trict who have laid down their , ,
lives for the Empire during the I 'vas a pas-
present war. The church was r*^”*^*'’*'
filled to its utmost capacity as Rev. Father Verbeke was a pas- 
far as seating accommodation senger to Vernon on Monday 
was concerned, many people be- morning 
ing obliged to Stand through the 
service, thus speaking in an
Mrs. Gibb was a *\)assenger on 
Tuesday morning for Kamloops.
s • •
Miss Lena AVilsoir left
Still Some Men of C. Co.. Who' 
Have Not Received Gift./.
I 1,
^ e a ils ir left fori "i'he ‘'housewives’’ which wore 
Vancouver on Tuesday morning, recently made by the ladies of
district for thC'Kelowna sol-Miss  ^ Fiscnlohr was a pas.sen- thtv Kelowna sol*
! f?cr to Calgary on TnesdaV
morning. j before they left, but unfortunate-
' u
A new gkirt comes in Black and Vi/hite 
Check, another in Shadow Cloth Tweed, 
cut in the latest style and made of 
washing material..................... .. .$3.50
L>y her sister, Miss Lo- 
*31^1 Corp. J. L. Macrendy wei^t I England on
rcciable manner of tire sympathy Kamloops on Tuesefay afternoon,
extended to those who had been -I®*” C, Company of The Kelowna Volunteer Re
* It .
Palm Beach Wash Skirts, made with 
two patch pockets............;....... $2.75^
Showing some Excellent Values in 
Muslin, Voile and Orgi^die Waists 
at........................ .....$2.25 and $2.50
I .so sadly bereaved of their loved 
ones during the last few month.s. 
I After two hymns and a psalm 
had b’een"suhg, the Rev. Thos. 
Greene, gave a short but touching 
address. He referred to the won­
derful s(>irit which had been rc- 
vbaled in our. little city and to 
the number of men vvho had goir; 
j td Kurope, of whom it was known 
jj tliat at least eight had given their 
lives, while two more were miss­
ing. The latter words of his ad-
I number was not enough to
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, accom- round so that there were a
\f.v.o I ., I few who* did not receive* them.
I he (lirls’ Red Cross Society arc 
therefore anxious to get some 
more made in order that all may 
be supplied. 'I'liey ;|lso expressthe 172ndi I st-'i've will drill on Monday even-1 express
Mr. F. Paulding, of the “Revel- A class for non- promises were
stoke Review,’’ left for the Rail- officers is held at ' ‘^ ^ .^ u d s  supplying certain
road city on Tuesday m o n W ^  ^ Wednesday • the.se valuable aeee...
after a short stay in Kelowna. sdiool building
Japanese Silk Waists in White come at
$1.75, $2.95 und $3*25
men with the.se valuable access­
ories, as they only supplied those 
who had not been so promi.scd.
Mr. P. DuMtJlilin went up to I ' E. Richmond arrived in The ^following are the names 
the Landing on Tuesday morning Tuesday afternoon from of flic men who have asked to be
to mect'Mr^xDuMoulin and son| that ho
for some time as he I’^s been impossible to grant ow- 
niteiids again to if^akc an attempt ' .............
Actiim fro  rJZ V  Meugens. to clean out the stock,and busi- 
Acting Lee. Cfflp. C. Raymer, ness of Mr. Rae.
Ptes. Johmsoiv Weeks and A. T. ' ,
Mr. Alwyn Weddell, of the loc-
----  ^  ^w*.mv.rv»««W tWIVl a
on their return Yom Victoria. 
Acting Q.M.S'
c*»a I w/. ^ V> ccivb €1110.71, 1 ,1  .J.- *
re.ss were words of sympathy Raymer left for Kamloops on 
spoken to those who had lost! Monday morning. 1^  ^ Customs office, togeth er with
I their loved one.s. I , , ? , . I Murdoch Campbell, from the
Altogether It was a touching W. staff of the Royal Bank, left this
arid fitting service, inspiring I for Vancouver where
' greater deeds rather than any f, ^  f^ '^vice was held at they iiRend to join the 231st Bat-
lap^e of good work done and so\ ^''^s^yfenan Church winch Jaljon,®t. E. F., the well-known
bravely maintained. The a t t e n d - c r o w d e d  with friends of the Canadian Seaforth Highlanders
of the Kel. Vol. Reserve who T ^  Freemasons.
tl ‘'‘t  =*'■'= °" 'y  days more an u ifo r tu n a te '^ S " ^ !  a t 'N ira '
was a furtimr token of respect to m which to buy tickets for ' the mala on Saturday when he had 
those who had fallen. [pony which J,as been given by his arm crushed betweln tlm S
These OT^ exceptioTicil va lub^ in  com pdrisoji 
to the  p resen t s ta te  o f  the  s i lk  m a r k e t
The ne^ yest Crepe de "Chene Waists at all prices 
f r o m . . . . . $ 4 . 7 5  to $7.50
Telephone 3 6 1 Kelbwha^ BC. 'ru . 7 ; " ..aa given ny nis ar  crushed between the hnai
U e u rH ,‘G.‘"R oile7 a n ' d ' u ^ l d s  du"ies‘“" “
W.. Matthias. Higham, Harris,
Fisher and Bernard Marshall. Mon- An exhibit of Manual Arts will i
Lieut. Errington and D. M. An- Ottawa, Mr.' be held in the Assembly Hall of
derson are both reported missing. pleasure of hear- the Pubfic School on Thursday '
This makes nine dead and two Wilfrid Laurier in his April 20, from 2 to 4 o’clock at
missing. ' j  wh»ch he demanded which the work of the Manual
Occidental fru it Co., Ltd.
' h; Fruit and Vegetable Shippers
Flour and Feed Merchants
Storage Warehousemen
Consult this Company, regarding your 191Q. crop of Fruits 
Our. Selling Agencies are the most econ­
omical and risliable. We are Cash Buyers.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.
ing to an insufficient number of 
the articles:, Cbrp. Francis, Ptes. 
Glower, D. McDougall, R. 
Thompson, D. Allan, C. Favcll, 
J. Willoughan, W. S. Bouvettc, 
R. Robbins, C. Dodds, F. L. Vo*s- 
per and L. Conroy.
Will those willing to help 
please send to the man dirccLand 
leave their names at Lawson's 
store as well as thg names pf the 
mcri to whom they are sent.
The Girls wish to tender their 
best thanks to all those who liayc 
helped in any way in this work of 
the local organization.
LATE LIEUT. A. H. BELL
Car of No. 1 Feed $3Q  p0|' (g ||
A Tribute.
Oats arrived to-day
 ^ Deliyer37 from car.
E arly Rose Seed Potatoes, - $2 8  per ton
that the .^vernm ent -hould^purj Training.anct..Domeatic 
sue their Shell Committee inves- School will be demonstrated - 
tigatioiis tp a further stage. ; pupils of both the High anji P u t ' 
Mr. R. A. Johnston is paying a Schools taking part. Tea will
it to town today shaking served by the girls under the i. J  _:ai 1 ..._ - i__: 1.    ■ -a. . :The following tribute to t a  s a i  served by the girls tinder thelate ' LiWtTA.xHTTBdr, of Ok^iia- ^®Thairitarice^^^
gari“ Mis^mi“ has been received ‘'^7” ^^®T»ahit of seeing Kelowna Caldwell. The entire pro-1
_r____ « • • —. I evprv rlav .r :  _ i» I CCCds Will hf» ■
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
- ^
Keipwna Saw M ill Ca., L t€
lias uccil reCClVCQ I ' o “ I •tl 1
by us from a brother officer jn but only from a d is - ^  f contributed t@ the,
• -  - -  - 'Patriotic Fund. AdmissionTOcJI the 2nd C. M. asR.—8th Infantry I employed
Brigade—in France. I t speaks | ^ije Kettle Valley Tea 10c extra.
m
Under New First-class Management
’ Heasonable Rates to Boarders.
Eveiy attention to Commercfal Men and Tourists.
(M rs,\ E , / .  N E 1 V S 0 N  - - Proprietress
LAND REGISTRY ACT
R e  L o ts  3  a n d  4 , M ap  358, in  S u b ­
d iv is io n  o f  B lo c k  32 . M ap 462  
C ity  o f  K e lo w n a . '
&
NO TICE' IS  H E R E B Y  G IV EN  
that I shall at the ea^piration of one 
month from the first publication here­
o f issue a certificate of Indefeasible 
. T itle  to the above m entioned lands in 
the name o f A nthony Nicholas A n­
derson, unless in the meantime Valid 
objection is  made to  me in writing. 
T he holder o f  the fo llow ing docu­
m ents relSting to the said lands 
namely: •
(1) Deed dated 13th September,
1894, Bernard Lequime and 
Leon Lequim e to  Clinton A. S; 
Atdfood, o f Block 32, Map 462. 
Cityi o f  K elowna. ■ ’
(2) M ortgage dated 13th Septem ­
ber, 1894, Clinton S. At-
Y wood to  Bernard Lequime, of 
/  ^Block 32, Map 462, City of
. *Kelqwna,'And Release of said 
M ortgage. ■.
(3) M ^ tg a g e  dated 7tli February,
■ 1899, Clinton, A._ S. Atwood to
LOC^L MEN WOUNDED
/AiWUUu lu
Provincial Building and Loan 
A ssociation of part o f Block- — . vr* € VI iJiUWK
M ?P^62, City o f Kelowna;t A • A. tfS  ^ f « • A ^   ^ A _.
\
I,'is  requited to  deliver , the sam e to  me
I fo t^hy^hlv: ' 7^
j :: the Land R egistry Office,
KamtoopS, V British -Colum bia, this 
£/lU h‘day Of April, 191& \  :
Du n b a r , ' , ■
District Remstrar.
t  The “Garden - Magazine" for 
April contaiins full instructions 
 ^ for the month. ItJ s  a home pro­
duction at 2335 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, and c o s t^ n ly  SOc.
per yean
The. casualty list published at 
Ottawa .on April 11 contains the 
name of A. M; Wilson, of Rutr 
land. This is Mr. A. Milton Wil­
son, .well known for so long in 
K’elowna and clistrict. Niews was 
received in town lagt week-end 
that he had been wounded in t^e 
head; the^ casualty list referred 
to, however, states him to be suf­
fering from shell shock.
A later list of supplementary 
casualties issued on the. same day 
gives the name of Pte. Eric Part 
ingtori as wounded and suffering 
from shell shock.. Partington is 
best rem em ber^ by many as the 
capable assistant of Mr. G, H. 
E.  ^Hudson, the photographer.
At the. reguIaY monthly meet 
ing of the Kelowna Merchants’ 
Association held last Fridriy ev­
ening a-resolution Mvas pakr,ed for 
forwarding, to the localmember 
a r  Victoria to Premier Bowser 
and to the v provincial jorganiza­
tion, stating  that Kelowna was 
strongly in favour of legislation 
covering a weekly half-holiday 
throughput the province but that 
hey were opposed to a Saturday 
lalf holiday.* •
much for the esteem in which 
Lieut. Bell was held that hi.s 
comrades should desire fo-niake 
known to his friends here hov.- 
gallant was the man for whom 
they now grieve. Pathos is ad­
ded to the communication bjr the 
casual reference to the presence 
at Lieut. Bell’s fg^jeral of Captain 
Temple,'whose sad death was 
made known here last week. The 
communication runs:
“The news o f/L ieu t. Bell’s 
death, ' through an accident in 
which no one was to blame, came 
to us -all • in the battalion as a 
great shock; He was buried ^  
day at Lpere Cemetery, where 
many attended the funeral, in­
cluding Captain Temple from 
Kelowna. »
“Ever since Lieut. Bell came 
into this battalion his work has 
always been thorough. He was 
a very efficient troop, officer, but 
where he became most efficient 
was at bombing. In a very short 
Time, he ’become a very efficient 
boiribing officer, conscientious 
and cheerful, and was held in 
great esteem as such by the 5th 
Brigade, which he ^^ vas Bombing 
officer for at the time of. his 
death. He had done 3o well th ^ . 
his name had been sent up for a 
captaincy, ^but whether it was 
through ormot at the time of his 
death I cannot say.
“In the trenches he was absol­
utely fearless and always nieriy 
and bright. ‘Piggy,’ as he was 
popularly known among , his 
friends, was a great favourite and 
was thought very highly of by 
both his officers and men. We 
all feel very much for Mrs. Bell 
and her three children. W e have 
all Ipst a very dear friend, and a 
friend who, under.all circumstan­
ces, always ‘played the game.’
Ry.^ He says that Kelowna at I Mr. P. B. W illits returned to 
night, as seen from the high K. V. the city on Saturday from Spo-
-infagi'Lwe ■eights kane, where, as the Kelowna dis-
^ sales agent of the Curtis
Mr. Earl Blackwood left o n C o m p a n y ,  he had 
Saturday morning for Vancou-j ^  convention of
ver, where he intends to join the 1^ ^^  ^ Compariy. - The ' coriverition ' 
Lumberrnen’s Battalion for sef-j ^Bree western
vice in Europe. The work of this P^'o^inces of Canada and the 
battalion is to inaugurate lumber- westerp States south of the
ing activity amongst the forests consisted of 190, visit-
of the allied powers hi Europe, °*^® ’ ^  the Davenport
with the purpose of supplying/^®*®* Tuesday, Wednesday
sn d  T liursda-v  n f lasf
Kelowna
BAKERS
Opp.
A. c. PO O L E
Post Office..........iPhone 39^
COAL DEALERS
them with lumber for naval anc 
military purposes from theif own 
countries.
The Kelowna Volunteer Re 
serve has received word frorii the 
Officer Commanding the% l02nd 
Regiment, R. M. R., that arrange­
ments have been made to allow 
Sergt. Chaplin to remain in Kel­
owna as Instructor to the Re­
serve arid also to look after any 
recruitsv who may offer them­
selves Tor. Overseas. This means 
that Kelowna will still remain a 
recruiting centre for this part of 
the Okanagan. The old Willits 
Block on Ellis St. is still the bar­
racks, and Sergt. Chaplin’s he,ad- 
 ^quarters.
<
and hursday of last week, dur­
ing which time ~ the ' delegates 
were several times the guests of 
the Spokane CBajnber of Corri- 
merce. On one oiF these > occas­
ions, 9 ^  of the school children of 1 
Spokarie sang before the con­
vention .and a large number of j 
other visitors and citizens, the 
audience consisting 6f about 
3,000^  people altogether. Mr. 
Willits is loud in his admiration 
of the advertising 'activities of 
^**7* o f Spokane.
W. HAUG
T  clephpne.....  ...... ........(j(j
DRUGGISTS
P. .B. W IL L IT S  CO. 
Cor. Bernard and* Pendozi
DRY GOODS
T H O M A S L A W SO N , L IM IT E D  
T he Big Store at the Corner
JER M AN, H U N T . L IM IT E D  
M illiners and' Ladies’ Outfitter#
FLORISTS
RUTLAND LIBERALS < 
MEET NEXT THUlftSDAY j
PA LM ER  & R O G ^R SO N  
The Richter St. Greenhouses r'
Card of Thanks.
H. W. Raymer anc 
family desire to express their 
thanks to all those who ha've so 
kindly tendered- them their sym­
pathies in their recent bereave­
ment.
b u s i n e s s T l o c a l s
Rate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Chargd: First in­
sertion, SOc; each subsequent inscr- 
tiqn, 2Sc. „
, > 99' Dr.
phone
M athison,
89.
dentist. T elc-
 ^ The annual and general mciet- 
inff o f. the Rutland and ' Ellisori 
Liberal . Association will be held 
•in the Rutland School Plouse on 
Thursday evening riext, April 20, 
at 7j o  p.m., for the purpose of 
electing officers, etc.
The public meeting will be held 
a t  8.13 at which British Columbia 
politics will be the topic of dis­
cussion. The Liberal candidate, 
Mr. L. V. Rogers, rind other 
speakers will address this meet­
ing. A cordial invitation is .ex­
tended to everyone to be present 
and any who wish may ha've the 
privilege of discussing matters of 
current importance., f
GROCERS
T H E  McK e n z i e  c o ., l i m i t e d  
Quality and Service” our M otto
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
H . f ; HICK&  
VVillits’ Block
T H O M A S L A W SO N , L IM IT E D
LIVERIES
MAX JE N K IN S  & CO.. L IM IT E D  
Phone 20. A |)b ott Street
SECOND; HAND STORES
Cor. Water Street and Lawretice Ay«.
m *  --:Vi
I J
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Notice to tKe Public. ' ' ■ •% • ■ ► . ' ' I '
Robin Hood quality is 
packed only under Robin 
Hood brand, a facsimile • of 
which is shown opposite.
Be sure you secure genuine 
R obin  H ood F lour.
D on't accept substitutes
RANGERS GO TO 
KAMLOpRS
(Continued from 'page 1)
inqunted a box on the wharf and 
proposed another series of cheers 
ff>r the men wild were so gallant 
ly taking their first step towards 
their final departure for the fight-
TOMMY, YOU AND I
When
(After Kipling) 
you've finished making
bandage, Und arc thru 
, with knitting socks,
When you've done your bit for
ing fields in Europe. The men rc-.L China and Japan,
»lic<l. .„.d then the •■Sicanioi.s" ■«p ed, an ‘‘Sicai oi\s 
and the Power House took up the 
refrain and'held competition as to 
which could keep it up the 
longest.
■ As the overseas men were par­
ading on the school ground, a 
bafiner was presented to them 
from the citizens wdiich ran 
"Part of Kelowna's Gift of bp(X) 
Men to the Empire."- This was 
carried at the front of the Coni 
pany as they paraded through 
Kelowna and was afterwards at­
tached to the side of > the lofty 
pilot house ou the “Sicamous." 
Some ,tl” Cty-fivc men of the
my missionary box.
For another, who’s a "brother 
and a man."
He ain't no "bally Heathen,” and 
he ain!t no "Plaster Saint, •' 
But he likes his pipe, tlte same 
as you and I ;
Perhaps it’s wrong to Want it, 
and then perhaps it ain’t, 
That’s a matter we can settle 
byc-and-byc.
IT C H E N F j 
ILOTM .
.,r’,
Thi^ is the neY 
riotic St.*Jonoi • 
,:^plendid quailcy 
fabric finish 
a beputiibl
Ladies’ Size Pad, 30c ea. 
Small Size Pad, 20c ea. 
Envelopes - - IQt p
Tommy iy not at a picnic, and he 
is not at a dahcc.
But where’er he is he likes his 
little joke;
BBB
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Kelowna Troop.
(Edited by “Sphinx.") 
Troop First I Self Last!
Orders-by command for week 
ending April 22, 1916,
Duties : Orderly paj^ol for
wcefc,.. Beavers; next for duty, 
Wolves. V
Parades:^ The combined troop 
will parade at the Club-room on 
Tuesday, April 18, at 7 p.m.
, Tbe bridge-building squad will 
pafade at the Club-room on 
Thutsday, April 20, at 7.30 p.m.
Instead j o I  the combined troop 
parade Saturday, April 22, the 
troop will go for a picnic some­
where on Easter Monday, as‘ to 
which further notice will be giv­
en next week.
The whole-hearted sympathy 
of the.troop is extended to Scout 
R.'Burtch in the loss of his little
iiister,’ and to Scout W. Raymer 
in the loss of his father, whose 
funerals were held last week.
Four scouts in uniform acted as 
pall bearers tq th e ' late little 
"Patsy” Burtch, and at the fun 
eral of the late Mr. R ^m er,Jhe  
trpop sent a floral ciro$s of violets 
in' sympathy to their brother 
scout. The cross was beautifully 
made by ' Patrol Leader Du- 
Moulin from flowers out of his 
own garden.
Every tinie we look back aPour 
past years and see what we have 
done with our good money, we 
kick ourselves.
R. N. Dundas, game warden of 
Kelowna, and Geo. Gartrell, game 
warden - of Summerland, , were 
here yesterday having a confer­
ence with C. Schisler, the local 
game warden, — Similkameen 
Star.
Grand Forks held a "Clean-up 
Day” last Monday, when the city 
removed all collected garbage 
free of charge. In the same city, 
tomorrow has been arranged for 
“Arbor Day,” and to assist in 
the mov.ement local nurseries 
have promised a discount of one- 
third off all ornamental or shade 
trees purchased during a few 
days prior to that date.
A further prohibition against 
the entry of skilled and unskilled 
labourers into British Columbia 
has been made from April 1 to 
September 30 by an order in 
council.
The City of Kaslo is holding a 
Clean-up Day” today. Local au­
thorities are compelling the peo- 
)le to gather the refuse together 
and pay for its removal by the 
numerous teams- which they are 
4)Utting to work for the day. '
Company did not go with’, the the other day he .xvrote me 
Inain body, tlic.se men being o n i ( from. a .place “somewhere
leave for various reasoiis.*^^,QuiteI', Prance”
a number have a month's That "the only thiiig lie wanted
for seeding their ranches, while was a smoke.” .
a few were detained owing to said "the shots were
humming just like a 
" swarm of bees, /
sickness.
In the photograph reproduced 
in" this is.suc by courtesy, of 
Me.s.srs. Hudson, Stocks & Co 
the three officers of the Com­
pany will be seen on the boat or 
navigation deck. On the left is 
Captain Allen, next to him is 
Lieut: MacLaren, while standing
wereAnd the shrapnel shells 
singing overhead;
And the gasses they were floating 
along upon the breeze.
And the stenCh wa§^ * just de­
lightful,” so iie said.
m front of the axe is Lieiit. I ‘‘For it reached right up to Heav-
J-
P. B. ttfilLlTS
DruQillsts & St'
.............. . ,
TOO LATE
Dickson, all of whom have good 
cause to be proud'of their com­
mand.
Recent issues of the "Kooten- 
aian,” published at Kaslo, B. C., 
contain a notice to the effect that, 
commencing from April 1 last, all 
notices ” of meetings, announce­
ments, advertising arid printing 
for political organizations wiU 
have to be p^d  for and paid in 
advance.
Those who study real PractiGal EcOnorny and SEW 
A .LITTLE can certainly get materials very much 
Srettier and of the finest qualities than you jisua^ 
nd in Ready to Wear Merchaiidise. Our S to ^ '^ f  
Wash Goods was never more comprehensive than
N E W  STRIPED VOILES t h i S  S e a S O I l .  SELF STRIPED MADRAS
WHITE VOILES, WITH HAIR-LINE STRIPES IN 
BLUE, RED, TAN AND BLACK. WHITE GROUND 
VOILES WITH DARK AND LIGHT BLUE CHECK ; 
ALSO BLACK AND TAN FLOWERED CREPES IN 
ALL THE LATEST SHADES. PLAIN AND 
STRIPED JAPANESE CREPES IN^ BLUE, ROSE- 
PINK, MAUVE, SAND, GREEN, GREY, WHITE 
AND BLACK AND WHITE STRIPES;' PLAIN, 
FLOWERED AND STRIPED CREPES IN ALL 
SHADES; GINGHAMS IN PLAIN, CHECKS AND 
PLAIDS, AND OTHER SUMMER MATERIALS^ 
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
The Middy Waist is One of
Cottum* (or Sports Wco*->
ISO. twoMcCail Psttems Nos. 7131-71^0
ef'thii many Aaw designs (or May
N o v e lty  Wo o le n  m ay  be  
in . numeroMS c h eck s  and s tr ip e s ,  
quite' su ita b le  fo r -w e a r  fo r  th e  
.'QUt*of-door g ir l, and  th is  d c s im  
is  e x c e lle n t  co m b in ed  w ith  th e  
" attractive  w a is t  d ev e lo p ed  
:-linen< -
Fashion *s Charming Whims
For Spring
en; he could cut it with a 
knife;
That’s the time,” he says,“ that 
eating was a joke.
But the ONE fly in the ointmen 
of this ‘sweet, pastoral life’ 
Was, he’d like to have the 
niaikings of a smoke 
So I put it to you plainly, just as 
a pal to pal.
And I'm going to give it to you 
good and strong;
Tommy sends —TO YOU a 
message out of that infer­
nal hell.
Are you going to keep him 
waiting very long?
—Steve Collins, Treasurer, T. & 
D. F. A.
“~The“Edit6F  
Courier” will 
tribution to
of~the ‘^‘Kelowna
receive your con- 
Canada’s Tobacco 
Fund (organized by' the Overr 
seas Club.)
For every quarter you contribs 
ute, some soldier, 6n active ser­
vice \yill receive a large package 
of Canadian made Cigarettes and 
a box of Matches.
If bought in the ordittary way 
and posted direct, this same pack­
age would cost you onie > (dollar.' 
Our readers are earnestly asked 
to contribute to tliis good caqse.
Buick 5- .
with additioiUw ..:iivery l)o 
$|50 for quick sale; or would < 
change for good lior.se .suitab  ^
for delivery Work. Apply 
owiia Steam Laundry. ,38/
APPLICATIONS arc invite 
the position of Garc-takci * 
the Aquatic Pavilion from Ma} J 
to September 15. Apply, stating 
qualifications, to H. C,. M. Wil­
son, Secretary (next door to 
post Office) not later than 27<li 
April, ■ 38-2
The Annual General Meeting 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion,'Linpiited, will be held in the 
Board of Trade. Building on Fri­
day, ,28th April, 1916, at 2.30 
p.mr ^
H. G. M. WILSON, Sec’y.
' 38-2
W ANTED—Applications for ti^ e 
position of secretary to the 
Farmers’ Institute. Address L. E. 
Taylor, Box 583, Kelowna. 38-1
CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Tenders ,fojr_Street_ Watering.^
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned to five o’clock in 
the afterrto6n on Thursday, 27th 
April, for a team and driver for 
the City’s street sprinkler, for the 
months of May, June, July, Atig^, 
ust'and September of the current 
year. Forms of tender may be 
obtained a t tlfe offie'e of the (3ity 
Clerk.
The lowest or any tender net 
necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN, 
Cejowna, B. C. City Clerk,
^ p r i l  12, 1916. • 38-2
A Dress of Ser^e
McCMl ■Pattern No. 7 «3 ?. on^ o 
many new designs for May
.* f' th*
A’
in
T he sim ple dresses in serge  
are alw ays in demand for the 
.b u sin ess  girl and.general wear. 
N ovelty  silks and belts are usc*d 
as a finishing touch which gives  
a distinctive note.~-IT*S DESIGNED FOR 6 IRLS AND
MIDDV W AIST-M ade of good qual- YOU TO MIDDY-WAIST of heavy drill, regula-
a M l" t ^ m ; d " w M = r a «  3I  S H O H ^ W atV u LD  YOU «<>" - id  w V  widl
«  t h a t  w o u l d  b e  SM AkrER a n d  fr?"  “ d sides, and white,
SMART MIDDY; S te i^ i5 ‘;;ri^ ^^  COMFORTABLE?, OUR AS, “ S.e°d p S tete  ^
8axe.,has large saUor collar aiid patch SORTMENT INCLUDES WAISTS NORFOLK'WAT^iT^ 
pocketsp with lace front hnd sides. AT $1.25* OTHERS UP TO $2.25. FOR red or black oatent belt 
Price .................... ..... ....................... $1.75 INSTANCE: prfee ^
T H O M A S LAW SON, LIMITED
$1.50 
white, with 
Very special 
$2.25
KELOWNA* B. C.
.They are really very nice and you would 
surely enjoy eating them.
_Post Toasties are inade from.pearly white 
Indian Corn j ‘which is fully cooked* slightly 
salted, and sw^tened, rolled into "delicate 
flakefe and ^ toasted. to‘ a crisp golden brown 
without being touched by the hand.
You can.notice the distinguishing little 
• ‘puffs'* on; each  ^ flake,- and unlike*-sorpe 
other corn flakes; fhey do not “mush down” 
when cream or milk is poured on them, but 
retain their appetizing, crispy firmness. '
I^st Toastie^  ^ are carefully selected, 
skilfully cooked, delicatdy seasbned and' - 
cooked. , > ■ •.
m
Ask for “The New Post T o ^ tie s /’2 pkgsl fdr-2&
TH E McKElSiZIE GO;
J^Qimlity and Service” bur Motto
•A-Av-’.,'A'A.A.
